
Aerodynamics, design
All BRABUS aerodynamic components have been certified with 
regard to vehicle handling and material safety. They are designed 
in a way that all mounting points are invisible after installation.

Front spoiler

463-200-00 $2,695
incl. fog light, for original installation points 
installation $695
painting $695

463-200-55 Assembly Kit for  G 55 $495
463-260-10 $2,295

please specify model year
installation $695
painting $695

463-251-02 wire harness for BRABUS front spoiler $95
for cars up to MY 2000 

463-251-03 wire harness for BRABUS front spoiler $95
for cars up from MY 2000 

Illuminated running board caps 

463-300-00 illuminated running board caps, Pur-R-Rim $995
with integrated LED-lights
installation $395
painting $195

Rear bumper 

463-430-00 rear bumper Model Facelift (GV 12 design), Pur-R-Rim $1,995
 for original installation points

installation $695
painting $695

Rear spoiler 

463-450-10 roof spoiler PU $2,295
with integrated LED brake light
installation $695
painting $525

Paintwork, plastic coating and accessories

BRABUS design front grill (GV 12 design) $1,195
463-706-00-D for Diesel cars
463-706-00-B for Petrol cars

without star
installation $95
painting $495

463-878-00 icebox $3,695
463-367-00 turnsignal guard, front $695

stainless steel polished, export only

front bumper Model Facelift (GV 12 design), Pur-R-Rim

front spoiler G 463, Pur-R-Rim
incl. foglight/headlight beam set, wire harness
(not for BRABUS 3.5 ltr. Intercooler)



installation $150
painting $95

Wheels and tires
The load and speed index to be used for the tires depends on the specific vehicle model.
All BRABUS suspension components have been certified by
German TÜV with regard to vehicle handling and material safety.

double spoke design
silver polished

612-950-60-RDK 9.5J x 20 H2 ET 60 $2,396
front+rear installation $25
 tires: 295/ 45 R 20*
* no modifications required 

Accessories

000-100-16 BRABUS aluminum hubcap  - set - $395
with engraved BRABUS emblem

RS-... $95
please specify exact car and wheel type

VG-01-AL BRABUS valve caps chrome set $50
6095840 Spacer set 60 mm $245

for cars with wider chassis (for example G 55 AMG)
(1 Set per axle)

Custom suspension

463-018-00 BRABUS custom suspension $3,195
short/long wheel-base (with lowering)
comfortable setting, complete incl. 4 BRABUS sports springs 
and 4 BRABUS sports dampers with BRABUS characteristics
installation $650

463-106-00 BRABUS sports dampers reinforced $1,995
short/long wheel base without lowering
4 BRABUS sports dampers with BRABUS characteristics
installation $450

000-101-97 electronic alignment $295

Brake systems

463-691-00 BRABUS high-performance brake system G $14,695
consisting of 2 four-piston-aluminum fixed calipers front,
2 vented cross-drilled brake discs front (328 x 37 mm),

only in combination with BRABUS 18“ or 20“ wheels
installation $795

463-692-10 front brake pads $1,295

Engine tuning, engine program

Combination BRABUS Monoblock VI

Wheel locks for BRABUS Monoblock

steelflex brake hoses, brake pads and installation hardware



Increased active safety with BRABUS high-performance engines for Mercedes-Benz cars,
achieved by a considerable increase in torque and tractive power, featuring smooth idling
and great serviceability.

Performance kits for gasoline engines

463-677-00 BRABUS performance kit B11, Export $11,995
consisting of: camshafts, valve springs and metal catalytic converters
base 8-cylinder G 500/L; 243 kW (330 hp)
installation $1,395

463-755S-00 BRABUS performance kit B55S $12,375
base 8-cylinder G 55/L; 282 kW (364 hp)
consisting of: camshafts, valve springs and metal catalytic converters
installation $1,815

463-738-00 BRABUS performance kit K8 $26,235
base G 55; 390 kW (530 hp), 775 Nm at 3.000 rpm

installation $2,495

Performance kits for Diesel engines  

463-738-00 $2,625
+ 48 hp base G 320 CDI, 200 kW /272 hp; 590 Nm
installation $195

Increased-displacement engines

463-622-00 BRABUS increased-displacement 3.6 – 24 V $19,995
base 6-cylinder G 320, 202 kW (275 hp); 388 Nm 
additional charge of d 520.00
for engines with a mileage of more than 30,000 km
installation $2,145

463-649-10 BRABUS increased-displacement 3.8 V6, Export $24,595
base G 320 V6, 200 kW (272 hp), 381 Nm at 3.000 - 4,500 rpm
additional charge of d 720.00
for engines with a mileage of more than 30,000 km
installation $2,145

463-656-00 BRABUS increased-displacement 5.6, Export $31,195
base 8-cylinder 500 GE/G 500 2-valve engine
206 kW (280 hp); 435 Nm 
additional charge of d 1,020.00
for engines with a mileage of more than 30,000 km
installation $2,475

463-658-00 BRABUS increased-displacement 5.8 V8 – 3-valve $34,495
base G 500; 276 kW (375 hp) 550 Nm at 3,000 - 4,250 rpm
incl. BRABUS sports catalytic converters
additional charge of d 1,020.00
for engines with a mileage of more than 30,000 km
installation $2,475

463-622-00 BRABUS increased-displacement 6.1 V8 $39,695
from 12/2000
base 8 cylinder G 500; 294 kW (400 hp) 
590 Nm at 4,150 rpm

incl. Vmax-Unit and metal catalytic converters

BRABUS PowerXtra performance kit D6 (III)



incl. BRABUS sports catalytic converters
additional charge of d 1,020.00
for engines with a mileage of more than 30,000 km
installation $2,475

463-622-02 BRABUS increased-displacement 6.1 V8 $39,695
from 12/2000
base 8 cylinder G 55; 294 kW (400 hp) 
590 Nm at 4,150 rpm
incl. BRABUS sports catalytic converters
additional charge of d 1,020.00
for engines with a mileage of more than 30,000 km
installation $2,475
BRABUS V12 conversions upon request

000-620-00 BRABUS break-in service 6-cylinder incl. first engine service $1,155
000-620-01 BRABUS break-in service 8-cylinder incl. first engine service $1,485
B-PFR6N-11 BRABUS special double platinum spark plug by NGK $50

for BRABUS performance kit B11 and 

463-837-00 $1,295
for engines with increased performance
thermostatically controlled from 80 °C
installation $250

Sports exhaust systems

463-670-00 BRABUS sports exhaust system – fully stainless steel $3,695
from 12/2000 with 2 slanted pipes,
only for long wheel base G 320, G 400 CDI, G 500 
in combination with MB original running boards
not for G 55 / G 270 CDI / G 320 CDI
installation $550

463-670-20 BRABUS sports exhaust system – fully stainless steel $3,695
(right / left system)
from 12/2000 with 2 slanted pipes 76 mm, on right and left side
only for long wheel base G 320, G 400 CDI, G 500 
in combination with original running boards
not for G 55 / G 270 CDI / G 320 CDI
installation $550

Instruments

463-830-00 BRABUS speedometer 260 km/h from 06/96 $995
requires shipment of existing instrument cluster to BRABUS
installation $125

000-834-00 $1,195

installation $295
463-830-01 BRABUS speedometer 260 km/h from 08/99 $995

requires shipment of existing instrument cluster to BRABUS
installation $125

463-834-11 BRABUS speedometer 280 km/h from 12/00 $1,295
requires shipment of existing instrument cluster to BRABUS #REF!
installation $125

Oilcooler

BRABUS oilcooler with higher capacity

BRABUS Tempamatic G from 06/96
permanent oil-temperature gauge



Interior appointment
Fine leather trims, handmade by experienced master upholsterers
who only use selected skins from tanneries that meet our high quality demands.

Steering wheels, gearshift levers, interior

211-805-01AA BRABUS sports steering wheel from 12.00 ø 385 mm $1,295
leather anthracite
installation $75

211-805-01AV BRABUS sports steering wheel from 12.00 ø 385 mm $1,495
combination leather anthracite/bird’s eye maple
installation $75
BRABUS sports steering wheels in various leather/wood combinations upon request

000-826-00 BRABUS gearshift lever $475
combination walnut /aluminum
installation $50

000-826-40 BRABUS gearshift lever in walnut $475
for distributor transmission
installation $50

463-821-00 BRABUS handbrake-handle cover in walnut, from 12/00 $250
installation $50

463-350-10 BRABUS entrance panels $795
chrome-plated solid brass
installation $95

463-816-00 BRABUS aluminum pedal pads $275

Complete interior
leather, strips, seams and colors by request 

463-857-00 $6,125
for: 2 front seats with headrests, rear seat bench, 4 door faces

463-857-01 additional charge headrests rear, 3-piece $725
463-857-02 additional charge armrest front $325
463-866-40 additional charge longitudinal bench $795
463-857-04 additional charge for split rear bench $650
463-815-00 gearshift lever in leather $225

installation $125
463-816-00 gearshift lever gaiter in leather $250

installation $150
463-866-00 dashboard, upper section in leather** $2,275

installation $125
463-866-01 additional charge for dashboard with passenger airbag $675
463-866-10 dashboard, lower section in leather** $1,650

installation $825
463-866-20 center console in leather $825

installation $350
463-866-30 middle console in leather $1,650

installation $375
463-817-00 cover emergency brake handle in leather $275

installation $100
463-864-00 A-B-C-D-columns incl. covering and side covering in leather $4,295

incl. installation

BRABUS mastik leather trim*



463-867-10 3 door coverings and 2 armrests $4,750
(G-short wheelbase) complete in leather, incl. installation

463-867-20 5 door coverings and 4 armrests $8,050
(G-short wheelbase) complete in leather, incl. installation

463-870-20 $1,155
installation $325

463-870-30 $1,650
installation $325

463-870-40 rear coverings for backrests, front and rear $2,295
463-817-20 icebox covered in leather $1,650
463-868-00 headliner covered in leather, incl. installation $4,925

station short
463-868-10 headliner covered in leather, incl. installation $5,650

station long
463-868-20 additional charge for sunroof version $995
463-869-00 $295
463-871-00 $495

463-871-01 $495

463-872-00 $450

463-872-01 $450

Precious-wood appointments

Business equipment

463-900-00 rear tables, left and right                                                                           $4,455
integrated, electrically adjustable, indicate model year
installation

463-900-50 individual rear seats $21,125
electrically adjustable

463-868-40 roof console in leather $4,650
with illuminated mirrors, interior light, remote control for

463-866-50 special console rear with individual rear seats $7,755

463-878-30 $2,795
463-878-10 rear curtains, long wheelbase $3,135

black, up to MY 2000
installation $895

463-878-20 rear curtains, long wheelbase $3,135
black, from MY 2000
installation $895

463-540-01 additional battery with integrated rectifier $1,095
463-680-00 BRABUS anti-noise package $2,495

to reduce noises in the interior
installation

upon request

door pockets in velours (2-piece)*

seat boxes in velours (G-long wheelbase)*

sunvisors in leather, each                                                            
floor mats velours (G-long wheelbase)
colour by request, incl. edging, indicate model year
floor mats velours (G-short wheelbase)
colour by request, incl. edging, indicate model year
floor mat for luggage compartment velours (G-long wheelbase)
colour by request, incl. edging, indicate model year
floor mat for luggage compartment velours (G-short wheelbase)
colour by request, incl. edging, indicate model year

sunroof and cardanic reading lights

to house: laptop, telefax, icebox, A 4 Paper
sunvisors with illuminated mirrors in leather

expansion with hifi, TV and multimedia equipment  



Special equipment

000-000-21 BRABUS emblem for bonnet - replaces MB star - $125
installation $25

211-000-14 BRABUS logo for rear lid, chrome plated $125
installation $25
painting $75

463-000-22 BRABUS logo for side of the car, set $75
installation $25

463-373-05 BRABUS logo for spare wheel cover $125
up to MY 1999
installation $50

463-373-15 BRABUS logo for spare wheel cover $125
from MY  2000
installation $50

000-000-11 TÜV type-approval $195

Tuning Centers
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